MALABAR CEMENTS LIMITED
(A Government of Kerala Undertaking)
16 December 2020

NOTIFICATION

Malabar Cements Limited (MCL) a Government of Kerala Undertaking, invites application from Qualified and Experienced
candidates for regular appointment for the following Managerial and Non Managerial positions. Interested candidates may
download the application and the duly filled in applications should reach the Managing Director on or before 15 January 2021:
Designation

No. of
Vacancies

Qualification and Experience

Scale of Pay
(In Rs.)

Total
Emoluments

* Max. Age Limit as
on 01.01.2021

MANAGERIAL
i) MSc Degree in Chemistry
Chief Chemist, Gr.M3

Dy.Manager(Production
&Quality Control),
Gr.M4

01

01

ii) 13 years experience out of which 5 years in a
senior capacity, in charge of Quality Control in a
large Cement Industry
i) MSc Chemistry
ii) Minimum 10 years experience out of which
atleast 5 years in the senior level position in the
Quality Control Department of large Cement Plant

44640-1000-486401100-57440-120058640
(Under Revision)

Rs.98,654/-

49

36140-900-406401000-48640-110049740
(Under Revision)

Rs.79,869/-

46

6540-172-9980

Rs.35,911/-

41

6515-158-9675

Rs.35,879/-

39

NON-MANAGERIAL
i) Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
Foreman Mechanical,
Gr.VII

02

Asst.Foreman
Mechanical, Gr.VI

01

ii) Minimum 5 years experience in maintenance of
Crusher, Raw Mill, Kiln/ Cooler in Cement Plant.
i) Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
ii) Minimum 3 years experience in maintenance of
Crusher, Raw Mill, Kiln/ Cooler in Cement Plant.

1

i) BSc Chemistry
Lab Assistant, Gr.VI

01

Burner, Gr.V

01

ii) Minimum 3 years experience in a laboratory
attached to an Industrial Undertaking preferably
Cement Industry
i) BSc Chemistry or Diploma in Chemical
Engineering from a recognized University or
Institution

6515-158-9675

Rs.35,879/-

39

6490-144-9370

Rs.35,854/-

39

ii) Minimum 3 years experience as Burner in any
Cement Industry
* With usual relaxation to OBC, SC/ST candidates.
The above posts also carries conveyance and food, accommodation (based on the availability)/ House Rent Allowance, Medical Allowance etc.
besides statutory payments of Employees Provident Fund, Gratuity etc..

Sd/MANAGING DIRECTOR

NOTE TO APPLICANTS:
01. Candidates should submit their duly filled in applications downloaded from the website of Malabar Cements Limited to the
Managing Director, Malabar Cements Limited, Walayar Post, Palakkad, Kerala-678624 on or before 15.01.2021.
02. The Qualifications should be from recognized University/ Institutions/ Board. The candidates who claim equivalent
qualification instead of qualification mentioned in the notification shall submit the relevant Government Order/ University
letter to prove the equivalency at the time of submission of application, then only such qualification shall be treated as
equivalent to the prescribed qualification concerned.
03. Candidates should forward the self attested copies of all credentials to prove their Age, Educational Qualification and
Experience. Failure of submitting the same will led to rejection of applications.

2

04. Admittance to all stages of recruitment will be provisional only. Any discrepancy found during the detailed scrutiny of the
applications/ credentials at any stage will result in the rejection of candidature.
05. Candidates are advised to note that only post qualification work experience of the candidates from reputed/ established
organizations until 30.11.2020 only will be considered.
06. Candidates should clearly mention the details while filling the application. Incomplete applications will be summarily
rejected.
07. Candidates should provide a valid e-mail ID and mobile number as all correspondence pertaining to the recruitment will be
communicated on email address and mobile number provided at the time of filling application.
08. Malabar Cements Limited reserves the right to reject the candidature/ cancel the appointment at any stage without
assigning any reason.
***************
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